
 Addelita Cancryn Junior High School 
 

2018-2019 School Delay Assignments 

“The waiting, the meantime, the in-between…. 

It all serves a purpose.  Trust your process, even the delays and detours.”  

-unknown 

 

As you are aware by now, the 2018-2019 commencement for the Addelita Cancryn Junior High School has 

been delayed to allow workers to safely complete the construction of our modular campus.  While we realize 

that both parents and students are excited to return, the safety of our students remains a priority of our 

Department.  Below, you will find assignments that should be completed during this time of delay, as we 

endeavor to keep our students engaged in learning. Assignments will be reviewed and discussed the first 

week of school.   Updates about school opening and orientation will be posted on our Facebook page.  

Let the Learning Continue Activities: 

 

1. Complete Summer Assignments. 

2. Read at least one article from the newspaper daily.  Then write a summary of the article. 

3. Conduct a science experiment.  Then write a report outlining your hypothesis, materials, procedures, 

results, and conclusion. 

4. Create multiplication flash cards and quiz yourself daily. 

5. Create your own dictionary of new words that you encounter.  Write the word and its meaning. Use 

the word in a sentence.  Find one synonym and antonym of the word, and finally draw or find a 

picture that represents the word.  Challenge yourself and create an electronic version of your 

dictionary.  Don’t forget to name your dictionary after you (example: Ayden’s Dictionary). 

6. Read one of the following books: “Bigger than a Bread Box” by Laurel Snyder or “Fast Break” by Mike 

Lupica. Then tell whether or not you would recommend this book to a friend to read.  In 3 

paragraphs explain why or why not. 

7. Interview a professional working in the career field that you are interested in; then write a 2-page 

report. 

8. Imagine you are a news anchor, record yourself eloquently reading a news article from a local or 

national newspaper (find national news articles on line). 

9. Pretend you were hired by a travel club to plan a 7 day trip to a destination in South American.  

Research various attractions and determine the best locations to explore. Include an itemize list of 

activities and associated costs.  Find a picture of the country’s currency.  Don’t forget to plan their 

meals.  Find information on the country’s cuisine.  What airlines will you book the trip on and what 

the round trip fare to get there.  Collect all this information and create a travel book. Don’t forget to 

include pictures. 

10. If you won a million dollars, how would you spend it?  Create a budget explaining the breakdown of 

your expenditures. 

11. Visit the Charles W. Turnbull Library.  Sign-up for a Library Card, check-out a favorite book and spend 

some time reading! 

“Delays are just the beginning of grand adventures.” –Kathy Carlton Willis 


